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: ASSASSIN'S BULLET FINDS ITS MARK
Seen&Heard "Must Be Assassinated" By
Around
June 5,In Sirhan's Diary
Murray

Police Thank Firms
For Aid On Range

Robert Kennedy Dies Early
Today As Head Wound Fatal

Members of the Murray Police Department and the Murray State University Security
Department
have expressed
By PAUL R. JESCNKE
By RAYMOND LAHR
A close friend said she was
who worked with rum in a their appreciation to firms and
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Sir- health food store, is honest, individuals for support given
LOS ANGELES IVPII — Sen. "bearing up very well."
han B. Sirhan, says a woman goodhearted and a hard worker, them in constructing the police
Among the others gathered
Robert F. Kennedy is dead.
Our friend J. B. Curd dropped
but "a fanatic when it came to pistol range.
Like his brother, he was the
in yesterday to see us. Mr. Curd
discussion of religion and pollvictim of an assassin's bullet. in the fifth floor intensive
Firms involved include Mur
is 86 years old, and does not
ray Home and Auto, BilbreYa,
Struck down at the brightest care unit was Jacqueline Kenwear glasses.
The owne rof the shop where Ward-Elkins, Starks Hardware,
moment of his own try for the nedy, widow of the late presiSirhan worked until April said Murray Lumber, Hughes Paint
White Ho , the 42-year-old dent.
His voice is just as strong as a
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong Jr., "You had to be careful not to Store, Murray Supply, Tidwells
Kennedy'died at 1:44 a.m. PDT
20 year old. Broke his hip sevThe senator was the third of
(4:44 a.m. EDT) today in Good four brothers of the
eral months ago but other than Professor of Military Science at walk on his feet. He wanted Paint Store, Hughes & Gregory,
ill-starred
Murray Se University an- you to respect him intellectual- IGA Grocery, J. & S. Oil CO.,
Samaritan Hospital.
•
that he is mound as a dollar.
family to die a violent death.
Purdom & Thurman, Adams
nounced the commissioning of
Only the youngest, Sen. EdThe senator will be buried in
ksn. Calloway
Mla life has bridged several TimethY_ P,Sendrickwon_ks_._fidrhan, 24..A__netire ot ,kg. Qrnameetel
ward M. Kennedy of MassachuArlington
den,
is
under
son-in-law
County
&meat
as
the
acNational
of
Lumber,
Mr.
Charles
Barand
Mrs.
HewCemetery,
eras, from post civil war days
setts, was left to carry the banprobably beside the late Presilett Cooper Route One Murray, cused assassin of Sen. Robert nett, Sherwin-Williams, Bottle
to the present
ner of the Kennedy clan.
dent John F. Kennedy who was
Hutson, Jerry's Drive-In, Joe
as a Second Lieutenant in the F. Kennedy, D-N.Y.
Mesages of cowl
cc flowkilled
by
a
By
all
accounts,
Ticid
Sirhan
is
an
sniper in Dallas four ed in from
Motor Sales, Ledger &
Ran Into Ed Chrisman up at United States Army.
the A.
; great
and
a
half years ago.
Receiving his gold bars in a Intelligent, articulate and un- 'limes, and Everett Jones.
Scott Drug Yesterday. A genial
and the humble. Among those
fellow, likeable and personable. ceremony on May 27 climaxed usually friendly immigrant but
Murder charges were expect- going back on the plane was
Ed drives a snappy Mustang four years of intensive military he professed, a long standing
ed to be filed during the day the widow of Dr. Martin Luthhatred
of
the
Jewish
state
of
and
academic
studies,
which
inRuns Chrisman Popcorn.
against the accused gunman, er King.
cluded a six week summer Israel.
The departure from Los AnSirhan
Bashire Sirhan. the JorMayor
Sam
Yorty
of
Los
camp.
Lieutenant
Hendrickson
John Ilowker has a tiny Sasgeles w a s postponed from
danian
immigrant
seized
Angeles
reported
moat
a
news
consafraes tree growing in the cor- was commissioned in the Inments after Kennedy fell with morning to 1 p.m PDT while
fantry and will report for his ference Wednesday that an enner of his yard
doctors performed an autopsy
bullet in his brain.
a
first &alignment at Fort Camp- try in Sirhan's diary last month
on the body. The autopsy, to
said
"Kennedy
has
to
be
asbell
Kentucky.
Mee
Lillian
Tate,
Murray
C. W. Jones has a good rock in
formally establish the cause of
eresident Johnson put at the death,
Lieutenant Hendrickson was sassinated before June 5, 1968." State University Dean of Wohis yard.
was required before the
family's disposal a presidential
designated as a "Distinguished That date was the first anniver- men will participate in a panel
body couki be removed from
jet
to
start
of
the
sary
six-day
of
the
fly
Military
for the City Panhellenic of
the body, Kennedy's Loa
Graduate." an honor
Smoke trees are getting smoky.
Angeles County.
widow, Ethel, three of his childbestowed only on the highest war in the Middle East. Yorty Madisonville, Kentucky, Satur(CeaHnuise on Pass
ren and 71 friends and staff to
qualified To receive this de- 1 said the diary also contained day, June 8, at the Masonic
Yucca Lilies are in bloom
New York in mid-day.
signation a student must show comments criticizing Kennedy Temple in Madisonville On the
ONE OF THE LAST pictures made of Sen. Robert Kennedy
Ethel, mother of their 10
before he was shot shows him reacting to a reporter's
Edgar Shirley is starting a ser- an outstanding ability as a ca- and such phrases as "Long live panel with Miss Tate will be
children and expecting an Ilth
ies of ads on gardening tips det both academic-ally and on, Nasser," a reference to Gamal student members of sororities
question in his Los Angeles hotel headquarters.
in January, was at her husAbdel Nasser, president of the from Western Kentucky UniFriday. Check these put for the drill field.
United Arab Republic arid do- versity, University of Miss:asap:
band's bedside when he died.
some good information You
minant figure among the Arab pi, University of Kentucky, and
ight be able to save some of
nations in conflict with Israel. Murray State University.
your favorite plants by follow
The mayor's office also reProspective college students
ing his suggestions The one
ported that Sirhan carried a Sind their parents from the Mathis Friday is on Azaleas.
The Willing Workers Class of clipping of a newspaper column disonville area will be guests
Mrs Ft L. Wade presented
Hickory nuts are fcniMNI cla Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist suggesting that Kennedy was at the open discussion meeting
Church opened a them nights inconsistent in opposing the at 9.30 a.m and a coke parte Sher piano students in a recital
the Scaly Sark.
The annual Girl Scout Day
supporting
War
while
Vietnam
that will follow the meeting. at the library of the First Chris
service last night with Rev. Ira
Mrs. Mora Elmnition, mother Camp on Kentucky Lake will
U.S aid to Israel to match the
Miss Tate will be accompani- ban Church on Tuesday, June
5,
Chins,. Weed is going to bloom Phillips as the speaker.
of Mrs. Hub Dunn of Murry, be held next week. Ptans have
Death claimed the hfe of Lu- died this morning at 8-30 at been completed for
Services will be held tonight Soviet building of military ed to Madisonville by two mein- 4. at 745 p.m.
the camp
tcentimied ail isage
ther
Rhoades
of
hers of each of Murray State's
and Friday night The public strength in Arab states.
Almo
Route
Special floral arrangements
the Parkview Nursing Home of to officially 'begin Monday.
When police arrested Sirhan six sororities.
One
this
niortnng
at
2:35
is invited to attend.
at
were used throughout the room.
Paducah.
June 10 and close Friday, June
early Wednesday morning he
Students appearing in the re the Murray-Calloway County
The, deceased. age 90, VAS a 14.
had a .22 caliber pistol, and
Hospital.
cital were Tommy Parrish, Gail
resident of Mayfield and was
Buses will leave the Girl
RUMMAGE SALE
witnesses said he had just used
Mr. Rhoades. age 56, is sur- the widow of R. A. Hamilton Scout
Lyons, Susan Rodgers, Cheryl
cabin in the City Park
it to pump a bullet deep into
Milam, Carol Horn. Barbara ived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth who died in September 1962.
promptly at 8:30 each morning
Kennedy's brain.
The Almo Homemakers Club slecid. Pamela Tucker,
Rhoades
of
Almo
Route
One;
Survivors are three daugh- and return at three p.m.
Jimmy
Neighbors said he was a high will have a rummage Bale at Cain, Beverly Rodgers,
Cynthia two daughters, Mrs. Sarah Jane ters, Mrs. Dunn of Murray. Mrs.
All girls will bring a sack
school graduate who had attend- the American Legion Hall, Mills, Jimmy Burkeen,
Mammon
and
Mrs.
Mary
Louise
Keys Thomas of Lune Oak, and lunch each morrnng unless notVickey
Sixth and Maple Streets, start- Roberts,
ed Pasadena City College.
Bray
of
Almo
Route
One;
three
Mrs Gilbert Futrell of May- ified. a sit-upon, or mat and an
Glenda Scarbrough,
John H. Weidner Jr., owner ing at eight a.m. on Saturday, Gregg Vaughn, Guy Stinson, sisters, Mrs. J. C. Calhoun of field, three sons, Bob, Boyd
unbreakable drinking cup with
Murray state i'mversity is week intessessi.in which fol- of the health food store, said June 8.
Murray Route Five, Mrs. Liza and Leon Hamilton, all of St
and Patsy Burkeen.
a handle Drinks will be furn•
lowed
increete
sizeable
Both
bossing for a
figures set records. Sirhan told him he had to flee
Outland of Florida, and Mrs Loins, Mo.; fourteen griuldchil
ished
The intersession, when only Jordan as a child and had seen
in summer enrollment when
Alvie Thompson of Prairie, dren inciuding Mrs. Ronnie
Campers should wear coin
students register peanclay for 10-15 courses are offered, al- Jews kill members of his famMo.; one grandson, Gary Wayne Watson, Bob Dunn. Mrs. Richfortable play clothes and sturdy
ways begins the Monday after ily.
the eight-week summer term.
Bray.
ard Knight, and Mrs. Augie shoes with socks or knee socks
"Everything points in this dir- the regular summer term ends,
"He was not a citizen and
Funeral services will be held Schiller, all of Murray; six
A scout leader said not to wear
ection." said Wilson Gantt, re- and continues until each class didn't like the United States,"
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. at the greet grandchildren.
sandals or halters, and to bring
gistrar and director of admis- has met 15 times. Each class Weidner said. "You had to be
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral services will be held rain togs if it looks as though
sions He noted that his sup- meeting last three hours, and careful not to walk on his feet.
Funeral Home with Bro Henry Saturday at the chapel of the
it would rain
ply of class schedules has been students may talre only one He wanted you to respect him
Hargis officiating.
Byrn Funeral Home of MaySunday. June 9, will be cleanexhausted and 2,000 more are course This summer's, inter- intellectually."
Interment will be in the Elm field with burial to follow in
up day at the camp site and all
session will run August 5-Augbeing printed
Justice Department records
Grove Cemetery with the ar- the Little Bethel Cemetery near
parents or interested adults are
Summer classes begin ore ust 21.
Jane Ann Nall .,of Mayfield rhan for Cafloway and Betty rangements by the J. H. Chur- Wingo.
in Washington showed Sirhan
asked to help if possible.
During the regular summer was one pf a family of eight was the championship of the Lowry was the tournament chill Funeral Home where friTuesday and continue through
Friends may call at the Byrn
Day Camp staff volunteers
August 2. A large selection of term, students may take up to Jordanians admitted to the first annual George Hart Me- chairman. Frances Hulse and ends may call.
Funeral Home.
will be at the cabin in the city
both graduate and undergrad- 10 semester hours of course- United Stites for permanent morial Ladies Invitational Golf Dorothy Holland were vicepark at two pm Sunday to
work Most classes meet an hour residence. None was ever nat- Tournament held at the Callo- chairman. Alfred Lindsey servuate courses is available.
lead the way to the camp site.
Gantt said there is still time
uralized.
way County Country Club on ed as starter and Charles SexKentlessied on Pees Eight)
Persons should bring rakes,
ton took care of the scoreboard.
for students to be admitted to
Wednesday.
yard brooms, clippers, or any
the university for the summer
Mrs. Nall was presented the Sue Brown was in charge of
other tools that will be useful
registration
scorand
the
the
term He said interested pertrophy and the traveling prize
to make the area clean and
sons should contact him for adby Mrs. George Hart and her ing was by Betty Hinton and
safe for the girls to enjoy a
Jane
Fitch,
mission forms and additional
daughter, Mrs. Gene Landolt.
week of fun and go4:0 Scouting,
information Summer students
Frances Parker, Chris GrahRunnerup was Betty Vowell
the camp leaders said.
must meet regular entrance reof Fulton. Flight winners were am, and Ella Mae Quertermous
quirements. he pointed out.
HOUSTON — Ur. W. A. Cris- be eliminated before these can
Madelyn Lamb, Calloway, first; were in charge of the luncheon
A year ago, 2,627 students
Sandy Weintraub, Mayfield, se- at noon. Betty Scott and Jean well. pastor of the First Baptist be light. A patronizing handenrolled for the eight-week
cond; Ruth Pace, Mayfield, Lindsey served refreshments at Church of Dallas, was elected out will not salve the problem
term at MSU. and an additional
president of the 11 million- of inner darkness." he said.
third; Alberta Green, Fulton, the close of the tournament.
248 students attended the threeEighty-nine golfers entered member Southern Baptist Con"It demoralizes and degrades
fourth.
Miss Hazel Tarry has acceptman when he is allowed or
Low putts went to Jean Nell the tournament from Paris, Pa- vention here yesterday.
An outspoken conservative, forced to live on charity Every ed a teactnng position with the
Smith and high ou No. 5 was ducah, Mayfield, Madisonville,
Murray University School startEuldene Robinson, Calloway. Fulton, Metropolis, and the two Criswell succeeds Dr. H. Frank- person needs to feel that he is ing with the summer
session.
local
clubs,
doing
Calloway
and
he
Oaks.
is
and
Nashthat
somebody
of
pastor
Paschall,
lin
Evelyn Jones of Calloway was
The teacher, daughter of the
he
Winners
that
of
worthwhile,
the
door
prizes
as
something
Church,
Baptist
First
ville's
named best groomed and Elizalate Mr and Mrs Eugene Tarbeth Slushmeyer Of Paducah donated by Murray merchants head of the nation's largest is making a contribution to the ry, Sr., of Murray. has been teat
world "
was named most congenial golf- were Kathryn Brooks, Bobbie Protestant denomination.
Davis, Mary Alice Smith, ArPaschall declared "We will ching at Highland Park, Ill.,
Criswell defeated Owen Cooper.
for the past several years. She
Glenda Hughes is golf chair- lene Meredith, Zane Ann Tay- er. a layman from Yazoo City, refuse to be a party to any will complete her teaching dutmovement that fosters racism
lor, Jowl McCarthy, Sue Brown, Miss
Mrs Mildred Elkins of Almo
ies there June 14.
Mary Colburn, Betty Vowell,
Top Baptist leaders at the or violence or mob action."
succumbed Wednesday night at
Miss Tarry is having a new
County
messengers
atstatement
Nell
The
Roach,
14,000
Glenda
Murrayeallowey
issued
Hughes,
a
conference
the
home
constructed at Sycamore
stood
extended
convention
the
of
Sen.
Dixie
tending
shooting
Coleman,
an
Margaret
the
following
Tidcalling
Hospital
well, Margaret Shuffett, Bobbie Robert F. Kennedy "an un- for a moment of prayer for and South 16th Streets here in
illness She was 95 years of age
Buchanan, Betty Hinton, Mary speakable tragedy" which mak- Sen. Kennedy yesterday morn- -Murray She is a former teaThe deceased was a member
Jo Riddle, Vowell Dowland, es more acute the crisis in a ing. They were led by the Rev. cher at Murray High, School
of the Church of Jesus Christ.
Frances Miller, Ethel Hum- nation that has been plagued Mason Bondurant, pastor of the and Murray Training School.
Survivors are her husband, J.
M. Elkins of Almo; one daugh
The Calloway County Fiscal phreys, Carol Hibbard, Julia in recent years by numerous First Baptist Church in Dumas,
Ark.
ter, Mrs Folic Duncan of Al.
Court met in a called session Williams, Dot Simmons, and political assassinations
Crisv.oll's election
A statement released by C
Before
mo, qne son, W. J. Lawrence,
Tuesday in the county Judge's Martha Sue Ryan.
Championship flight - Jane yesterday, Paschall said, "We Emanuel Carlson, executive dirSr. of Aurora, Ill.; eleven
chambers with Judge Hall McAnn Nall, Mayfield, winner; have learned to walk safely in ector of the Baptist Joint Corn.
grandchildren; 36 great grind
Cuiston prtsiding
OwItodI Pro.. laternalleisal
children; two greet great grandJudge MeCuiston said the Betty Vowell, Fulton, runner- space but not on our streets. mittee on pUblic affairs, statchildren.
meeting was called in order to up; Mary Anderson, Metropolis, Crime is on the rampage thr- ed:
"Another tragic ever h a
Funeral services will be held
meet with the state highway third; Eleanor Griffin, Paducah, oughout the world.
"Many of our critical prob. come to our nation. Our pray- by United Press International
Friday at two pm at the chapel
men for the annual contract fourth; Visginia Rogers, Fulthe county maintains with the ton, middleman; Nell Newton, blems today stem from the age ers and sympathies go first to
of the J. H Churchill Funeral
Mostly fair today through Friold problem of racial enmity," the families of those so ruth- day. High today mid 80s east
Home with Rev. Fred Crossno
state--for the maintenance, grad- Fulton, consolation.
of Springville. Tenn., officiatFirst flight — Madelyn Lamb, he said. "The teagic events in lessly attacked.
ing, and draining of several
to low 90s west. Low tonight 56
, ing
Calloway, winner; Veneta Sex- recent days surely convince us "Our grief also exteids to east to 66 west.
roads in the county.
Pallbearers will be Ronald,
The eontract calls for grad- ton, Calloway, runnerup; Vir- of the frightening proportions the health of our nation, and
t
try race problems. in our to the future of government by
Leland, Harold, Don, L. D, and
ing and draining, and wane ginia Harp, Mayfield, third; of the:
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 361.1,
and for the people. A new corn- up 1 0; below dam 324 3, up
W J Lawrence, Jr., all grandblacktopping of roads in the Dutch' Bryant, Paducah, fouracpro.
prayer
and
mittment
to
thf
shasic
to
said,
Paschall
sons
magisterial districts, that the th; Barbara Mitchell, Fulton,
0,4.
Interment will be in the Mccounty pays the state for main- middleman; Frances Hulse, (al- blem is spiritder There are tive good will towards all men
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 361.3,
ghettos of the mind and heart is the only national response," up 0.7; below dam 379 5, up
Dame) Cemetery with the artenance each year.
oway, consolation.
KENNEDY GUNMAN The sv..eat-shIrted man held in the
ghettos in our the statement further said.
hereidare
u
tfieosre hthere
rangements by the J. H. ChurThe regular Fiscal ()owl ses- s Second flights — Sandy Wein- Ibri.
0.4.
shooting of Sen Robert Kennedy is shown being
taken
Dr. Clifton J. Allen, Nashchill Funeral Home where fri•
sion for the month of June will
Sunrise 5-37, sunset 844.
from the Ambassador Hotel scene in LOA Angeles.
..'The inner darkness must. (CeMlnimie
hteatioaral en Pegs, Light)
ends may call.
be betel. es Iseselay;,,Jime 44
Moon Bet 2:31 MAL' .
on Page tight)
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Husband, Local Girl,
Wins His Gold Bars

0

Miss Lillian Tate,
Sorority Members,
To Be On Panel

0

Mt. Horeb Holding
Special Services

Students Present
Recital On Tuesday

County Man
Dies Today

Mrs. Dunn's Mother
Dies This Morning
At Nursing Home

Girl Scout
Day Camp Is
Next Week

MSU Sees Top Enrollment;
Institutes Are Funded

Eighty-Nine Golfers Enter
Memorial Golf Tournament

A

Top Baptist Leaders Call
Death Untpeakable Tragedy

Miss Hazel Tarry
Returns To Murray

95 Year Old
Woman Dies

Fiscal Court Has
Call Meeting On
County Road Work

a

WEATHER REPORT
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Letter To Editor

THE LEDGER & TIMES
rt:TELISHIM by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Ise.. Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. sad
The T1mes-Herald, October 20, 1M11, and the West Kientuddea,
January I, 1142.
lei N. gia Street, Mussy, Lestneky 4371
JAMTCS C. WILLIAMS PUBLIS1Z11
We resterre the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Items which, In our opinion, are not for the beat
Interest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00. 1500
MadLon Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Tleae & Life Bldg.. New York. KY,
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, MichMitered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranamiaolon as
Second Clams Matter

eunacau-rior4 RATES By Carrier In Murray, per week Hoc, par

month 41.10 In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year.
Zones 1 a 2, 0.00. 12sewhere $11.00. All service ankiscriptions OM;
MAL
'The Outstanding Chi. Aunt st a Csounsnilty Is the
intsgrity M IU Nutsparse
THURSDAY — JUNE 6, 1968

CONSERVATION WORK AWARDED — Mark Kennedy, representing Boy Scout Troop 45 from Murray, r•csives a recognition award from Richard Hack•ndahl, director of the
National Chian Up-Paint Up-Fix Up Bureau, Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Connie Quinn, director of the Chian-up and Beautification Division of th• Kentucky Department of Natural Resources, is citing Mark for th• work h• and 60 other scouts per.
formed at Land Between the Lakes to prevent •rosion and to
Improve th• wildlife habitat. Mark, 13, has previously received three national conservation awards. Th• state award was
presented at Kentucky's fourth annual Clean-up and Swettfication Conference in Louisvill• May 23-24.

NO TIME TO PASS LAW
•
PRESIDENT Johnson appeared on television last night
in a move calculated to bring stability to the public in
mita Robbins and baby girl,
Box 709 Univeraty Station
the latest of the fantastic public murders that have
Murray, Mrs. Leora Turner, Rt
rocked America since the assassination of President Census
Adults . . . 101
5, Murray.
Census
-Nursery
.
11
John Kennedy in 1963
Admissions, June 4, 11111
He appointed a commission to investigate the cause
Mrs. Annie Stalls, Route 2, LSD Helps Cars
NEW YORK (UPI) — About
of such murders headed by Milton Eisenhower, brother Hazel; Mrs. Leora Turner, Route
seven per cent of the nation's
of former President Eisenhower. This is all well and 5, Murray, Mrs. Sadie Cochrum, cars take their
trips on LSD-Route 2. Hazel, Miss Marsha
good and we feel that President Johnson should take Hendon,
Route 5, Murray; Ter and it's good for them. In cars.
some steps to show that something is being done and ry Burton. Puryear, Term.; Aar- LSD means "limited-slip differential" A safety authority
some efforts eles--being -arid*.to -halt, the murder of on Gibson, New Concord; Mu- at C.IT Service Leasing
Corp
ter Charles Parker. Route 1,
public figures.
says most cars are built so
Hazel. Miss Donna Garland, 107
We regret-the murder of Robert Kennedy as a sense- South 9th Street, Murray; Mrs. that when one rear wheel slips
on mud. ice or snow the other
less act His death represents a great loss of talent, Jane Larnpkins. 531 Green Hills wheel can't help, even it
it's on
energy, and ability We seldom agreed with Robert Ken- Drive. Benton; Robert Parker, dry ground.
Route 1, Tiptonville, Tenn.;
The reason is that a convennedy, however whether we agreed with him or not is Danny Dotson, Route 1, Tiptontional differential senits all
immaterial The point is that he had a right to express yule. Tenn., Thomas Whitson, power to the slipping wheel
his views, run for office, or spend his money as he saw Route 1. Lake Drive, Tipton ,the one that offers the least
ville, Tenn ; Master Sammy resistance l and none to the
fit.
Henry, Route 6, Murray; Miss other But with a limited-slip
We do have great reservations however over the urg- Susan Elkins. New Concord; differential. when one rear
ing by President,, Johnsonthat the gun law be passed Herschel Robinson, Route 1, wheel begins to slip, a locking
Alma; Mrs Minnie Carroll, action occurs on the axle, forcby the Conoess in this hysteria that has gripped the Story
Ave
Murray, William ing both wheels to rotate tonation The pii-sa,ge of the gun law would not, affect Glover, 909 South 15th Street, gether. The wheel with tracMurray; Mrs Elvie Carson. RI tion moves the car
the murder of public figures one iota
2, Karkser, Mrs Muriene OutAny deranged person who intends to kill a public figSign
land. Route 2, Murray.
ST. LOUIS .UPI) — The
ure will obtain a gun even If he has to kill a policeman
Dismissals
Herman Ellis. Route 4, Mur- sign on a car wash place here
to get one.
reads: "Bureau of Internal
The only result of the gun law passage will be to ray, Master Mark Gibson, Rt. Residue"
3, Murray; Master Murk Carroll,
prevent a sports fan from sitting down and ordering a Route 1. .Almo. Mrs Laurel
Stat. of Gold
new shotgun from Sears and Roebuck by mail and thus Jean Bailey, 304 South 4th St.,
JUNTA°. Alaska UPI) —
Murray;
Mrs
Mary
Hostord,
another of the precious liberties of citizens of this great
Alaska now has an official
1621 Olive Street, Murray; Mrs. state mineral and, naturally,
nation, will have been removed.
Frances Edwards, Route 4, Ben- it's gold.
The great majority of people do not intend to kill ton. Mrs. Bertie Cunningham,
Gov. Walter J. Stickel signed
anyone and the few people who do intend to do so, will Route 3, Murray: Mrs. Zella Into law bills passed by the
Linn, 303 North 17th Street, 11968 legislature deslw noting
obtain the means REGARDI FSLS OF THE LAW
Morn). Robert L Parker. RI ;gold as the state mineral and
We have never subscribed to the passage of any law I. Tiptonville Tenn.; Mrs Car. jade as the state's official gem
which has been approved in the hysteria of the moment.
It to unfair to the MIAMI, it is unfair to those who pasS
it as they look back in retrospect, and it is an effrontry
to the intelligence of the average citizen
Ledger & Times File
We sincerely hope that there are enough level
headed congressmen in Washington who will not be
unduly
More than 400 girls registered yesterday as the anInfluenced by the tragedy of yesterday to pass
this nual state convention of Future Homemakers of Ameriliberty-removing law
ca got underway at Murray State College
Cecil B Clees, 32, Cl Hazel Park, Mich., was killed
The Constitution oUthe United States permits citizens of this nation to bear arms and the passage of the In a midget auto racing accident June 2 Interment will
be in the Elm Grove Cemetery in Calloway County
gun law will make this freedom more difficult.
Will Frank Steely, Jean Crawford. Dan Hutson, and
George E. Jcnes, all of Murray, will receive degrees from
the University of Kentucky.
Paul B. Gholson was elected secretary-treasurer and
Sy UNITLD P11588 INTLANATIONAL
George -Hart was re-elected first vice-president cf the
Kentucky Lake Association at the meeting held at GilLOS ANGELES — Frank Mankiewitz, Sen. Robert F. bertsville
Kennedy's press secretary, telling of the senator's death:
-He was not able to build back up tissue after the
trauma of last night and the surgery this morning."

Hospital Report

i

20 Years Ago Today

Quotes From The News

LOS ANGELES — John A Weidner, proprietor of a
health food store where When Bishara Milian worked,
describing why he thought the accused assassin shot
f3en Robert F. Kennedy:
"I think he did this for his country, not necessarily
this country."

is

NEV IORK — Arthur Schlesinger Jr Pulitzer Prize
winning historian arid an aide to the late President
John F. Kennedy, speaking of violenee in America:
"We are a violent people with a violent history, and
the instinct for violence has seeped into the bloodstream
of our naticmal life."

MURRAY Driveeln
.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

ATURDAY *
The motion picture that
puts a man on the moon...
and you follow him
every terrifying
second of the way...
t ru

I.

Dr. F. E Crawford, local dentist, purchased the present Murray City Hall today for the sum of $27,600. The
building cn the east side of the court square is 411 feet
by 110 feet and is two stories high. Is has been used for
a city hall for many years, but the city is moving to its
new building on Soup 5th Street
Mrs Lillian Lowry spoke on "What Makes the
French People Act Like French People Do" at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
Miss Marjorie Pierce, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Charles L Pierce of Paris, became the bride of Don
Dyer, son of Mrs Mamie Dyer and the late Mr. Dyer of
Murray. on May 30
•
1,
Mrs Pearl Stalls, age 54. died Wednesday In South
C-Rwiana, Ill. Funeral services will be held at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home here
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I.emon Flavored

6-oz.

790

_ 5 lbs. '1.49

STRAINED HONEY _

RIGHTEX

L
GROUND BEEF Ouc;u::::;" 53r.
CHOICE MEATS•
.

49c

U.S.
Choice

4'
59'
,
29

CHUCK ROAST
Sliced
1
4.1
)
ORK
LOIN
2 for 59'
FRYERS
BACON ETIZek
2 for 39. HAm(R.,,,b759rt
3 lbs.

American Beauty - 46-oz. can

TOMATO JUICE _ _

Grade "A" Whole
(Cut Up ____ 11). 33e)

English Mountain Cut

REEN BEAN

lb

can% 290

S — — — 151-oz.

for

can

American Beauty - 15-oz. can

Sliced — — — P2kibc $1•39
1

Emge Smoked

9ru)
,
390 SIDE PORK
39
99 •
5 lbs. 31' VEAL CHOPS
'
291 VEAL CUTLETS-- — —99'
VEAL PATTIES
—79'

CORN

Shank

lon

Portion

Duncan Hines

CAKE MIX

Emge Smoked

Fresh
Sliced

New Orange Supreme — — — —

Martha White

lb

lb

MEAL,Self-Rising

(Bone In

Boneless

_ lb. Mk)

Choc. Cremes or Blueberry Wheels, choice
Keebler

101 -oz.

Nabisco Premium

1-1b. 35

arV

IPINNIMUCIE

Sunshine

TOASTED MARSHMALIAS -

3g'

•

Flume ,,row It

SQUASH

Regular Size

AJAX Soap Powder

27'

PRUF STARCH ____

— — 22-oz. f:10

lb. 20*

CANTALOUPES, Large
YELLOW ONIONS

39*
3 lbs. 25'

10-01. HO X

- Lrg. Pack

PINT FREEZER

Tlie prong slaty is us OM picked
II Iv, Mimi adman al In calory.

Dozen

Vi oro 5i 69 Cups plastic 97c
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auwaillou
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~bad WARM

J
•

"
AILIta0144,1,41

-111"""10
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"The Incident",
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PUFFS 2for 49c Mothballs 30c
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They turned tip
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'
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FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

FACIAL

—

Showing

ContinuOus

WANNS

CRACKERS..

*

driveen, the first of AA kind,
was opened in Camden, N. J.
sasenhower sent allied troops
In 1944, the greatest invasion into France
on DiDes.

Breaded

WASHINOTON — President Johnson, calling on
Americans to curb violence:
"Let us, for God's sake resolve to live under the law."'

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil: he shall
preserve thy soul. —Psalm 121:7.
Thank God that He not only saves all who turn to
Him — He also keeps them to the very end_

by United Press International
Dear Editor:
Today is Thursday, June 6,
We would appreciate having the 158th day of 1968 with 208
the following letter published to follow.
in your reader's column. Thank
The moon is between its first
you for your cooperation.
quarter
and full stage.
"Complaints received from
The morning stars are Setup
many parts in Kentucky regard- and Venus.
ing cruelty to animals, most of The evening star is Jupiter.
them asking "isn't there a law?" On this day in
history:
impells us to offer the followIn 1816, 10 inches of snow
ing information.
fell in New England to start
In 1966, the Federation put what was known as "The year
together a bill, and thanks to
in which there was no sumhumane minded Legislators, the mer."
following laws (condensed) were
In 1933, a motion picture
enacted, making Kentucky now
OTHER FOWL • • RABLINGS,
equal to other progressive states
BITS — Prohibits selling-giving
in its protection for animals.
KRS 436.180 CRUELTY TO away same (colored or not colANIMALS. Penalty: $10040 to ored) under two months of age
41.000.00, Imprisonment one .in any quanity less than six,
Fine: $100.00-$500.00.
year, or both.
These statutes can be invok436.593 INJURING. POISONING or KILLING DOMESTIC ed by any citizen when necesANIMALS. Fine': $1,000.00. im- sary. The Federation will inprisonment one year, or both. vestigate all serious complaints
436.595 STEALING DOMES- any place in this State, and will
TIC ANIMALS—POSSESSION be glad to help with organizaOF SAME. Fine: $50.00 to tion of humane groups upon re$500.00, or imprisonment one quest. Please write for copy of
year. (Possession knowingly, entire laws."
Annette C. Freeman
same, even .tho prinicpal offenMrs. D. E. Freeman,
der not convicted).
President
436.597 ABANDONMENT OF
Kentucky State Humane
DOG OR CAT — Fine: $25.00
Federation, Inc
to $50.00.
5726 Morrison Avenue
436.600 DYEING or SELLING
Louisville, Kentucky 40214
DYED BABY CHICKS. DUCK.
Tel: 368-4632.

COOKIES

Itoxoffice Opens - 6:15 • Show Starts - 7:00
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Nolan Pitches Three Hit
Shutout For Cincinnati Reds

PANIMeris.,ftorpoipprorpcacic.o
44

KNOWN FOR VALUES

co
ciandintik

'orassios•soity000.2.fteduzeop.4je
By Unitad

Press Internationa

National League
Baltimore beat California 7-1,
By VITO STELLINO
W. L. Pct. GB
Washington beat Oakland 3-1
UPI Sports Writer
21 .588 —
Louis
30
St.
•
Clevelan
blanked
Chicago
d
Gary Nolan, a star at 18 and and
/
2
25 21 .543 21
Phila.
a sore-armed question mark at 1-0.
•
27 24 .529 3
Tony Perez drove in four runs Atlanta
19, is now making a "come/
2
•
27 25 .519 31
for the Reds to take over the San Fran
back" at the age of 20.
•
/
2
28 26 .519 31
•
Nolan sudderily developed in- National League RBI lead with Los Ang.
to one of the most surprising 34 in the rout of Atlanta. Pe- Cincinnati 2.5 24 .510 4
/
2
25 25 .500 41
• pitchers in the National League rez had a two-run single dur- Chicago
•
. last season as a teen-ager. Less ing the six-run fifth inning and New York 22 27 .449 7
•
/
2
21 20 .429 81
•
• than a year after his graduation a two-run homer in the sixth Houston
/
2
19 27 413 81
••
from high school, Nolan work- inning Lee May also homered Pitts.
Wednesday's Results
*
et
ad his way into the Reds start- for the Reds.
York 4 Chicago 2
New
ub
Eighth
Win
Straight
nig
rotation
last April and went
•
Orlando Cepeda singled home Philadelphia 2 San Fran 1
on to post a 14-8 record while
•
Curt Flood with the tie-break- Cincinnati 10 Atlanta 0. night
•
pitching
more
innings
than
any
•
ing run in the eighth inning as St. Louis 3 Houston 1, night
•
other Red pitcher-227.
inns., n
NA•14e name G
4
the
Cards opened up a 21
/
2 game Los Ang 2 Pitts 1, 10
But
Nolan
came
down
with
a
Isar matt •
Today's Probable Pitchers
sore arm in spring training, was lead in the race by extending
toe Me MeV •
New York, Selma 4-0 at Chi•
sidelined for six weeks at the their winning streak to eightkemirtammeet •
cago, Holtzman 4-3, 1130 p. in.
-longes
in
t
the
NL
this
season.
start of the season, and his
••
Philadelphia, Wise 4-1 at San
Larry Jaster went eight inncareer seemed in jeopardy.
Francisco, Marichal 9-2, 4 p. in.
It now looks like Nolan, who ings to get the victory.
St. Louis, Washburn 3-2 at
Cleon Jones' second double
T turned 29 on May 27, is on the
Houston, Wilson 4-6, 8:30 p.
111111111111/
way back. He pitched a three- of the game highlighted a threePittsburgh, Sisk 2-1 at Los
kit shutout for his second stra- run fifth inning as the Meta
Sutton 2-5, 11 p m.
Angeles,
beat
the
Cubs.
Tom
Seaver,
whet
ight victory in his second start
Only llamas scheduled
Friday night as the Cincinnati left the game in the eighth afFriday's Games
Reds pounded the Atlanta ter complaining of a muscle
spasm in his left side, got the Atlanta at Chicago
Braves 10-0,
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
win.
Some Bad Moments
Woody Fryman scattered six New York at San Fran night
"I figured I was too young to
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
be washed up as a major leag- hits to boost his record to 8-4
Philadel
as
phia
nipped
San PhiLa. at Los Mg., night
r uer," Nolan grinned, "I did wor- Francisco. Gaylord Perry,
6-3,
ft
a
ry
bit,
though.
Enough
to
start
O
American Lease*
Ai saving my money. I put a lot in gave up two runs in the first
W. L. Pct. GB
the bank during those weeks I Inning—one unearned. Willie Detroit
32 19 .627 —
was idle. But I'm as confident Mays hit his 10th homer lead29 21 580 21
/
2
ing off the second for the Baltimore
as ever now."
30 22 577 21
/
2
Giants'
only run. Mays now has Cleveland
Elsewhere in the National
Minn
26 25 510 6
League, New York edged Chi- 574 homers in his career.
25 26 490 7
Los Angeles scored an un- Boston
cago 4-2 Philadelphia beat San
Oakland
23 26 469 8
Francisco 2-1, Los Angeles nip- earned run in the 10th inning
New York 23 28 451 9
ped Pittsburgh 2-1 in 10 inn- to nip Pittsburgh. Wes Parker
2329 4429½
t tugs, and St Louis beat Hou- singled with Zoilo Versalles on Calif.
Chicago
21 28 429 10
first
base
and
two
out
to
start
doe 3-1 for its eighth straight
21 29 420 101
/
2
the winning play Bill Singer Wash.
vietqcy.
Wednesday's Results
allowed six hits to get the win
•
• In the American League,
DeCleveland 1, Chicago 0, night
troit topped Boston 5-4, New while Al McBean gave up the Washing
ton 3 Oakland 1. night
York whipped Minnesota 7-2, same number of hits and took Baltimor
e 7 California 1, night
the loss.
New York 7 Minnesota 2, night
Detroit 5 Boston 4, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Detroit, Sperms 4-5 at Boston, Stange 2-1, 1:30 p. m.
Minnesota, Boswell 4-5 at New
York, Talbot 0-6, 2 p m
Chicago, Fisher 1-3 at Cleveland, Siebert 6-4, 7.30 p in.
.4
By GARY KALE
hit for him. The Baltimore manOakland, Dobson 2-5 at WashUPI Sports Writer
ager shrugged him off and ington, Ortega 4-4, 8:05 p.
m.
Dave Johnson's call for a "me- Johnson promptly belted the
California, Brunet 5-5 at Baldic" was waved off by a tough ball into the right bed seats
timore, Brabender 4-2. 8 p. in.
ex-Marine who knows the value for the first grand slam homer
Friday's Games
of combat-tested men
s
of his career. It helped beat Cleveland at Detroit. night
D-Day plus 24 years finds California 7-1.
Minn at Wash 2, twi-night
Baltimore Oriole Manager Hank
/Orb
Sterigars Rutin
Oakland at Balt 2. twi-night
Bauer in another kind of battle, "I had to tell Bauer I was
Calif It New York 2. twi-night
where the stakes are high and hurting," Johnson explained. Chicago
at Boston. night
a sustained attack could mean "Last year I got into the doganother American League pen- house when I tried to hide a
nant to the grizzled veteran
back injury. Bauer told me at
Bauer acknowledged John- the time that he was a Stengel
son's plight, created when the disciple and Casey couldn't
Baltimore second baseman was stand it if a guy played with an
hit on the hand in a recent injury and didn't report it."
Boston series and injured it
Johnson's homer was his
NEW YORK 1171) — The New
further during the fourth inn- fourth of the season and kept
York Mets and Oakland Athleing Wednesday night when he second place Baltimore 21
/
2 tics, who have acquired a total
tagged California's Roger Repot games behind Detroit in the
of seven key players in previous
lb
vl trying to stretch a single into standings. Curt Motton also ho- drafts,
will make the first two
a
double.
merest for the Orioles as Jim selections today when the ma•
But the situation was critical. Hardin pitched a strong five. jors conduct
their annual sumThe Orioles had the bases load- hitterfor his seventh win in
mer free agent draft.
ed the next inning and 'Joint- nine decisions. The Oriole rightNfle
The Mats and Athletics, who
son was up He leaned, toward hander, who was 8-3 with Balearned their places at the top
the dugout and asked Bailer if timore Last season, threw only
of the draft list by finishing at
be wanted somebody to Ditich ro breaking pitches for strikes the bottom
of the 1967 Nationas he fanned eight batters. Tom al and American League stand410.1011
Satriano spoiled his shutout ings, are hoping to duplicate
MARE EVERY GRAVE with a seventh-inning homer.
their successes of previous
Detroit edged Boston 5-4, years, although baseball men
Cleveland nipped Chicago 1-0, are calling the 1968 draft
"wide
Washington rapped Oakland 3-1 Open."
and New York routed MinneBy "wide open." they mean
tots 7-2 in other American Lea- that they see no obviousl eary
gue games.
ly selections and that the avail• 204
In the National League, New able talent is more
balanced.
'York beat Chicago 4-2, Phila- than in other seasons.
Since HMI
39e
delphia defeated San FrancisPitchers Tom Seaver, Nolan
co 2-1, Cincinnati walloped At- Ryan and Danny Frisella
and
. 254
lanta 10-0, St. Louis whipped second baseman Ken Boswell
Houston 3-1 and Los Angeles were all acquired by the
Mets
BUILDERS OF FINE
edged Pittsburgh 2-1.
In previous drafts while infieldMEMORIALS
MeLain'
'Whis
Ninth
er Sal Bando and outfielders
Porter White • Manager
Deiny McLain won his ninth Rick Monday and Reggie
Jack111 Maple St
753-2512
game against a single loss as son were picked by the
Athlethe received three innings of ics.
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New York Meta And
Oakland Athletics
Acquire Players

*Coals in minutes for greater
comiciet
runs slumber quiet
'Installs instantly with Lip
panels, fits
most windows
Lightweight, can be moved
easily from
room to room
'Washable Biter bars pollen
dust ...
helps to keep air fresh

... or your dog,
horse, sheep, pig,
or all of them.
ti

9

Wow them all with till to
Dairy Kittle Dust and Kill to

Dip and

Disinfectant Dust tontrols
tiding horn flies on dairy
cattle and horses For a thorough
cleansing of ticks lice and mange
use Kill-Ko Dip and Disinfectant
en hones dogs, sheep or
pigs. Results, Wow'

a
•

111•111.

SATIiFak lION

hitless relief from Daryl Patterson Detroit gained the victory when Boston's sure-handed shortstop Rico Petroce111
threw away a seventh-inning
douple play grounder and allowed Dick McAuliffe to score
all the way from first.
Jose Cardenal broke out of
a one-for-27 slump with a second-inning single to bring home
Cleveland catcher Duke Sims
with the only run of the game.
Chicago, plagued by one-run
losses this season, was limited
to six hits as Stan Williams
picked up his fourth victory of
the year.
Frank Howard, Washington's
Paul
Bunyanesque
slugger,
drove in all the Senators' runs
against Oakland wit a two-run
homer, his 21st and a single
Howard also doubled to raise
his batting average to 359 Camilo Pascual benefited from
the Howard fireworks, . winning
his fifth game against three
losses,

- Bradford

Power-packed 20"
2:speed fan
Sale

Lightweight portable or
window fan. Cools 3 or
4 rooms. Quiet dependable heavy-duty motor
Model 2061F

Sale

1388
NO MONEY DOWN
Low Monthly Terms

5-Year Motor Warranty against
factory de
fects if used as directed with 115 volt
AC
Defective parts repaired or replaced free
No labor charge for first 90 days.

M.1•1 59355

NO MONEY DOWN...Low
Monthly Torms
r1,1.4,44•4,...444

r
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10,000 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
COOLS 3 OR MORE ROOMS
•Engineered for fast cooling and
ultra-quiet operation. 2 speeds
• Built-in quick-mount unit. Slides
out for servicing.
Model 59923

115 volt

20" custom portable
rollabout fan

5

nowl

12 running amps

5-YEAR GUARANTEE

$2499

;

NO MONEY DOWN... Low Monthly Terries
•Push-button control cools up to 5
rooms
• Powerful 2-speed motor is vibratio
n-free
•331
/
2" high, 24" wide, 17" deep..-chrome
stand

Against defects n materials or workman
ship of sealed system
Defective parts repaired or replaced free,
including labor.
Similar guarantee in entire unit for one full
year.

1111,•41.4 3070
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mole

Murray Marble
Works

)c

1
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TAKE WITH

.
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•
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5000 BTU bedroom
air conditioner

Dave Johnson Hits Grand
I.Slam Homer For The Orioles

;3ft,

••••101111110
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lEllz-sidfabirell

23,500 BTU AIR CONDITIONER
• Powered to cool apartment or home
•3 speeds,thermostat control,super quiet
• Filters and dries air as it cools
Model 59956
208/230 volt 17.5/15.6 running
amps NO

now '30995*
MONEY DOWN

. Law Monthly T•rms

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY DEPENDING ON YOUR BALANC
E
SOLD BY GRANTS MEANS SERVICED BY GRANTS
*PRICES

INCLUDES

20" window fan fits all
windows 29"to 37" wide

DELIVERY AND NORMAL INSTAL
LATION

$2999

NO MONEY DOWN ..i.ow Monthly
•
Terms
•
Adjusta
ble panels make it easy to mount
:
:.:.
• Automatic thermostat, push-bu
tton reverse
• Powerful 2-speed motor is vibratio
n-free
0111,
1141•1 2es2

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 4:00
MAYFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA

//174/4

PARIS ROAD- ROUTE,KY. 121

MAYFIELD, KY.

KNOWN FOR VALUES...COAST TO COAST
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Miss Betsy Riley
Presides At Meet
Rainbow For Girls
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Mrs J B Burkeen

Herndon-Hopkins Vows Read

Mum Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow kw Girls
held its regular meeting at the
imardai
Masonic Hall on Tuesday evening at seven o'cback
Mks By Riley, worthy oilier, presided and len DonOW
na Boyd, recorckir, reed the
minutes.
Plans were continued for
Orissad Amicably to be held at
Leulevilie Jane 9-1011. The
girahmet at six p.m. prior to
the meshing to price for the
Mins Kathleen Farrell, June
skit to be given at Grand AsMore than one hundred per9th bride-elect of David F. Ber- sans attended the golden
sembly. The neat practice will
weddry,
of
Jr.,
-Mayfield
was com- ing anniversary celebration of
be held Thursday et six p.m. at
plimented
with a deiightfully Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Watkins
the home of Mrs. Franca Churheld
planned tea at the Calloway Sunday afternoon in
chill, and the dream rehearsal
the home
County Country Club on Sat- of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
on Saturday at two p.m. at the
Wilson
urday, May 25.
home of Vickie Nance.
on Route 5 with Mr. and Mrs.
The gracious hostesses for Charles Meadows of ChattanoIf= Riley announced t ha
the bridal occasion were Mee oga. Tennessee as co-hosts.
the Wadi= which had to he
dames Marion S. Alexander, Ropostpooed souk' be held June
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins receiv
bert K. Haar, Max Carman, ed their guests with Mrs.
18 litis Hattie Keel was preWat
Harold Glenn Doran. David J. king wearing a blue
sented a merit bar.
dress and
Gowans Dan Hutson, William shoes with a white orchid
Members present were Joyce
corC. Nall William G. Nash, John sage.
Winchester, Donna Boyd, Betsy
Pasco,
0.
Paul
W.
Shahan,
Riley, Rosetta Robertson, BarRefreshments were served
Ctiartes Simons. Elisabeth Tho- from the diningroorn
bie Keel Paulette Markovich,
table
mason, Albert Tracy. and John overlaid with gold net
Patient ElranS. Marilyn Lover a
C. Winter.
er, Diana Donetson. Irene Futwhite linen cloth. The tucked
Ftecerving the guests at the net was decorated with a bunch
rell. Mauch* Welch, and Anita
door was MTS. David Gewans, of daisies at each corner tied
Flynn.
who presented them to the hon- with a gold bow of ribbon with
Adults attending were Mrs.
oree, her motheh Me. R. W. streamers. A spray of daisies
Fumes Churchill, mother adFarrell, Mn. D Franklin Ber- lay in the center of the
vigor, Mrs. Twila Coleman, Mn.
MAR CLOYCIII PALMER HOPKINS
table
ry, Sr.. Mother if the groom and
Janice Nesbitt, Mrs. Sue Flynn,
The three-tiered cake was dethe bride* maternal grandmo- conned with bells and gold
and George Williams.
Mr. and Mn. Earl Herndon, Magnolia Drive,
Murray, anThe nest meeting will be held
trimmings. The golden punch nounce the marriage of their only
Pictured on the left Is Miss ther, Mrs. Mary S. Alexander.
daughter, Beverly Jo, to Cloyce
The bride-elect was lovely in was in keeping with the other Palmer
Tueedmy. June 18, at seven p.m. Malvena Harris who was electHopkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Hopkins of
Almo.
white lace dress trimmed table decorations The flower
An initiation will be held.
ed president of Seta Sigma a
The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. Mamie Dyer
•••
of MurPhi of Mayfield. With her arra with green satin ribbons on the arrangement on the buffet was ray.
short
puffed
sleeves
and
near
of
golden
dikes
and
yellow
Janice Adams, vice-president,
Mrs. Hopkins a_ a graduate of Murray High School.
the hemline. Mrs. Farrell pore snapdragons .fterikel by gold
Mr.
and Marjory Lockhart, sponsor.
Ftopkins attended Calloway County High School, and is presently
a mint green linen dress Wlth holders with yellow candles.
employed at Calloway County Lumber Company. Mrs.
Prof. Arlie Scott of this Agri- a center panel
Hopkins
hf matchi
The Pails District Susannas culture
Department of Murray Lace. Mrs. Berry wore an em- Yellow roses grown by Mrs. plans to attend Murray State University in September.
entertained their husbands, the
Cavan
Wilson
were
used
in
State University, is the adviser broidered blue and white dress
The wedding vows were exchanged May 28, at seven o'clock
Pans District Methodist minisin the evening at Shawneetown, Illinois.
el the newly installed Alpha with ruffles at the cuffs trim- the :living room.
ters, with a night of delous
Assisting
in
the
semng
were
Omega chapter
socia
The couple is now residing at Almo.
of Alpha
lGam- med with white lace. Mrs. Alexfood. mine= preemie and an
Mrs. Jose* Meador, Mrs. Kenprofessional fra- ander wore a champaign lace
ma No
exceitect speaker.
me Osborne, Mrs. Hollis WalkThe ballet dinner was held ternity which is affiliated with over taffeta dream. They each er, Mrs. Gordan Winters, Mrs. mer, Mr. and Mrs R. H.
Tre- Mr. and Mrs. Trellis Wells from
at the South Pleasant Grove agriculture at Murray State were presented with a corsage Francis Shea, Mrs, Bobby Mee vathan, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Claxton, Georgia, Mr. and Mn.
of
white
carnations
tied
with
Methodist Church, and was predcr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon.
Trevattsan. Mr and Mrs. Ken- Gordon Winters and Mrs. LilMirs Malvern Harris, daugh- yellow nbbons.
parted iod served by the WSCS
Miss Erin Montgomery re- nie Osborne. Mr. and Mrs.
ter .,a1 the lite Mn. Madge HarOrin lie Wells from Zephyrhills, FloThe guest register was kept gistered the guests. Miss...Judy Johnston
of the church
and children from Pa- rida, Mr. and Mrs Rex Alai*,
ris, Fanner Avenue. Murray, by Kiss Donna Day of MemFollowing the dinner, Mn
Smith. granddaughter of Mr. ducah. Mrs J. C. Johnston,
ems recently elected president phis. Term., one of Mass Farand ten frorn Puryear, Tennant's,
Comes led the poop in singing
and Mrs. Watkins. took the gifts.., Mr and Mrs. Curtis
of the Alpha Epsilon Chapter rell's bridesmaids to be. The
Johnston Mr and Mrs Gayte Smith and
medley
a
as the guests arrived. Mrs. Al- \Irian Benton, Mr. and
of summertime songs
Ma, L. children from Hyattsville, Maryel Beta Sigma Phi sorority of table was overlaid with a white
and sang a solo, -Woialdn't It
len Poole invited the guests to E. Roes and Mr. and Mn.
lileyaeld.
Mack land.
hand
embroidere
linen
cloth
d
Be Lawny." Mn. Comes was
register and to be served.
Sherrod
• ••
from Missouri, Mn.
The new president is a grad- and decorated with a small
accompanied by Mrs Anne Bo- woe
A federal study indicates
The out-of-county guests in- Nettie Renshaw and
Kartsey High school
Mrs.
Qirnosegay bouquet of daisies in a cluded Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
ran 01 Murnly
Pal- rie Davis from Peoria, Illinois, New Hampshire has the cleant;nivera
v,__
and of Murray State Univereity. silver vase.
est air In the nation
ri
‘
,
al" Her many friends will like
The teL table was spread
of tme
"
'
u leY
to know of Miss Harris being with an elbfahdi silk (Seth and
rile of the Paris District, intro- elected to due offsce
carried out the honoree's cho&aced Mrs. Harem Hodges, who
•••
sen Mors by featuring a florbas given over 100 dzsdade
FATHER'S DAY
al arrangement of yellow stock,
book reviews in Map, Washyellow and vitiiite daisies and
innIon, Min= ad Zadaely.
white Japanese iris. The silver
JUNE 16th
She used her nievelous
Kr and Mrs. Phil McCoy of candleabra held yellow tapers.
cd chemities in presenting a
book review as Oa book Tell lanaheld. Ohio, are the guests -Punch wee poured during the
No Man by AR Et John. She of his mother, Mrs. Nanme Mc- afternoon by Mrs Marion S.
closed bar pow= with a dr* Coy, and ha brother, Allen Mc- Alexander and Mrs John C
motional= of 'Ile Amyl Who Coy and family, Sycamore Winter from an unusually lovely Spanish silver punch bowl
Couldn't Sine lama INI= (Vo- Street.
•••
surrounded by matching gobting Pearl Maur' book "Quist
Mr and Mrs Hugh Farris lets Cakes decorated with yelin the Flue Ans."
• ••
and Mr and Mrs Wilson Styles low rosebuds were served from
left today (Thursday) for Win- a large silver tray by Mrs. Roston-Saiem, North Carolina. to bert Baer Other appointments
OM the Styles' daughter. Mn. were of salver.
Baskets of yellow and white
Jim Pickens and Mr. Pickens.
•••
dames and greenery arranged
Lillian Tate and Mrs.
Mn. Kelly Rogers of Lexing- on the mantel aided to the
Henry Holton were hostesees at ton is the guest of her parents. beauty of the rxxim
The hostesses presented the
a sane breaking at the Holi- Mr and Mn. Charlie Pierre of
day Inc oo June 1 in honor of Kittery. Mr. Rogers who is honoree with a sugar shell and
K.rhleen Farrell whose chwarman of the Board at the butter knife in her ekosen patmarriage to David Berry will Lexington Baronet Hospital and tern of sterling silver
Approximately two hundred
take place Sunday afternoon.
secretary of the hospital cocaThe guests were seated at a mammon will arrive Friday or guests
between the hcihrs
four o'clock in the
long amble which was centered Saturday to attend a hospital of two
w4th a bouquet of blue and meeting at Paducah, and will afternoon
White daises in a white pedestal join Ins wife here for the weekbowl Sinalier arrangements of end. Mr Rogers is a lawyer in
1968. She attended Memphis
blue and white daisies in white Lexingtoo.
State University and The Mestemmed goblets flanked the
thodist Hospital School of Nurscenter arnungement Blue naping She is presently attending
kins with white daisy trim were
Murray State University where
used at each place to add to
she is majoring in nursing.
the ookrr scheme
The bridegroornelect grandMims Farrell and her mother
son of Mrs George Thomas Mcwore attrective mother-daughMr and Mrs Grover Cleveter dresses of pastel dotted land Wilson of Paris. Tennesaiee Cutchen and the late Mr. Mcswim trimmed in huh lace. announce the engagement and Cutcheon, Paris. Tenneseee and
Mr. Edwin Canton Rumen and
Mrs Berry. mother of the approaching marriage
of their the late Mrs Russell.
was gradgroom.elect. wore a bright silk daughter, Rue Jean.
to Ralph uated from E. W.
Grove High
print. Hach was presented a Gene McCutcheon. son
of Mr. School in 1964 Mr.
McCutcheon
corsage to comphment her out. and Mrs Daron Ewell
McCul- attended the University
fit
of Tencheon, Paris. Tennessee.
nessee at Martih. Martin. TenThe guest of honor me preThe bride-elect granddaugh- nessee and Berl
College, Mc.
sented a pit of salver during ter
of Mrs. Richard Kelly She. Kenzie. Tennessee.
He is prethe breakfast.
hell and the late Mr Shekel' of sently self-employ
ed.
Places were set for the fol- Paris. Tennessee and Mrs. GroThe couple plan a July 26
lowing Man Farrell, and her ver Cleveland Wilson and the
mother Mn Richard Farrell, late Mr Wilson of Whitlock. wedding at First Baptist Church
Parts. Tennessee AN friends
Mn Frankhn Berry of May- Tenneme. was graduated
from and relatives of
the couple are
find. mother of the groom E W Grove High School
in cordially mvsted
to attend.
elect, Miss Jeannie Diirguid.
Min Patricia Chaster, brides '
maid. Mine Donna Day. bridesmaid. Miss Nancy Godfrey.
brideonaid. Mn Ann Durma
way, maid of honor, Mies Diane
Johnson. Min Phyllis Mitchell,
MISS Teresa Hang, Miss Laurie
Alexander, cousin of the brideelect and brodeamaid, and the
hosIalleo
•••••••••

Miss Harris Named Lovely Bridal Tea
Sorority President Held At Club For
June Bride-elect

0
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Mr., Mrs. Watkins
Honored Sunday
On Anniversary

Mrs. Hodges Guest
Speaker At Meet

PERSONALS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Points, from nine a.m. to five
p,m,, sponsored by Calloway
County High Varsity cheerleaders. Cost will be $1.50 peltess
• ••
Saturday, Jun* II
The Almo Homemakers Club
will have a rummage sale at
the American Legion Hail eta*
ing at eight am.

Friday, June 7
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at one p.m. Each member bring a covered dish and
Invite a guest. Mrs. Jewel Parks
•••
Mrs. Celia Crawford are
Sunday, June 9
GingFred
Mrs.
hostesses and
The Wranglers Riding Club
les will have the entertainment.
will have a horse show at the
•• •
riding ring at 1:30 p.m.
Miss Lillian Wafters will pre- new
•••
sent her piano pupils in a reMonday, June 10
eital at the Murray High School
The Mann Bell Hays Circle
auditorium at 7:90 pm.
of the First United Methodist
• ••
A ham hock and white bean Church WSCS will. meet at tht
supper will be served by the social hall at 6:30 p.m for
Methodist potluck supper.
Chapel
Martins
•••
Church WSCS at the church.
Serving will start at 630 p.m.
The South Pleasant Grove
Adults $1.00, children 50 cents. Homemakers Club will meet at
• ••
the home of Mrs. Edward Rus
Thursday, June 6
sell at one p.m.
•• •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
Tuesday, Juno 11
will meet at the home of Mn.
The Murrey-Callowity County
David Brasher at eight p.m.
Retired Teachers Association
• ••
will meet at the Murnay-Calld,;
Saturday, June
way County Library at two p.mli
A car wash will be held at Dr. Harry Sparta will be
the
Johnson's Sinclair Station, Five speaker.
11111•1111•111111•11•111111E1h.

God Is Not Dead
Hear The Pospel Proclaimed
Evangelist

Don W. Kester
at the
NEW

CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST

• •
•

JUNE 9-16
WEEK-DAY SERVICES
3:00 p.m & 7:30 p.m
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible Study 10:00 a._ _m. - Worship 10 50 a.m. & _
Bible Study
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship
10 50 am.- 7:30 p.m.
Walter W. Ptgg, regular Minister at New Concord, will speak on June 9th.

fBelk
• •
• •

Breakfast Held At
Holiday Inn For
Kathleen Farrell
mi.

FOR BETTER LIVING

e

•

• • •

Rue Jean Wilson &
Ralph McCutcheon
To Marry July 26

• • •

John Alden. who died Sept
12. 1687 was the last male survivor of the Mayflower pilgrims
• • •
The wild rose is the state
flower of lows
• • •
Frenchmen drank about 2
billion bottles of mineral water in 1967. says the National
Geographic
Pictured on the right are Mr. and Mrs, Neal* Mason of
• • •
Murray as they are shown talking with Gil Harvey, secretary
The greatest distance be- of
the board of the Owensboro Civic Orchestra at the
party
tueen any two points in the
held by the Woman's Auxiliary of the Orchestra at
the horns
United States is the 5.650 miles
of Mr and Mrs. Russell C Jones. Mr. Mason, associate
from Elliott Key. Florida. to
pro
fesser of music at Murray State University, goes to
Hansfi's Kure Island
Owensboro once • week to serve as conductor for the orchestra
of
1)r'ei shed their summer approximately 65 to IS members. Prof. Mason has served in
(-cut, and gross special ones this capacity sinc• the orchestra was formed two years ago.
He has also published • tertbooir for college music students
tor s Inter
Coveter-Journal Photo

r•

SUMMER SHIRTS MADE WITH DACRON

•

4.00

our "Archdale" brand
His preferred brand, year-round! By a
top maker just for us, you get fine-count
Smooth 65% Dacron' polyester, 35/. cotton with
two plus-features; permanent
press, soil release. Broadcloths in white, std
colors ond stripes - we'Ve them
all and all with regular modified -spread
per;anent stay collars. Sizes 14-17".
•
M.'s.. • ••••••••••••0 •••••••.1

a
40.••

•

•

100% DACRON' NECKTIES
Our own Archdale
Archalene of DuPont's*
polyester fiber. Stripes,
wovens, accent colors
galore. Most spots wash
right off!
2.50
•.
,

•

•
•

LINE 6. 194
to five
by Calloway
Uty cheerleart
$1.50 poircaz
.
•
Jun* II
makers Club
Triage sale at
ion Hall gam&
am.

V
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WONDERFUL GIFTS FOR...
1

4
une 9
Riding Club
show at the
ot 1:30 p.m.

3
1EICI'
IIS

10
Hays Circle
ad Methodist
ilieat at tht
0 pan. for

!no

i
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SPORT SHIRTS

ine 11
Lowey County
Association
Murray-Callcc
y at two
will be the

GUARANTEED

Button-down, taper and tails,
and regular collar. Perna-Pros,
Dan liver broadcloth.
Short sleeves in Hi-Crews, ;slackOrion/ nylon crow sodcs. Cot-

p.m*

FULLY

IG:SWINGER P

MEN'S

=UMW

1
88
1
NECK WEAR
I
1
c
1
to
rm..,......,.......„....0 .......I

KNIT SHIRTS

041111s 0411111.01•1110.0IOW 41MO0

•

0

0 ol=11. 4111I1{0 Ammo04..•0I

We fel of tomorkei.
leaping. Ote
boon*, freemo
Is
Aril et cerroo,
amozio, tow poke.

tory

Short sleeves in H-Crows, piackes, layer looks. In assorted colors. Sizes: S-M-l-XL

IRIST

Mons mask ties, men's four-inhand Nos, in a wide range of
fabrics and colors to choose
from.

MEN'S

SOCKS
30

0all110•0 sIMMII.0•111111Is 04111111Is 041111.0sIMS

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

!asant Grove
will meet at
Edward RUS

ked

041=1.0

POLAROID FILM
$11"
0
For 3000

p.m

Olikootheyloot st"

Lm. &
GO a.m.

UNDERWEAR

30 p.m
• Con-

•

taw tipungle
00
sIMIs 041=1.0.4=0.

75
59f each

794 each

R LIVING

MEW 01.11.00 4=10.0EEO`
0EMIW

11

I

16 Foot

20

STOVE

poly. Hilo.

.

13
44

o

vigor

.OMW

%NW .4%, %111% %MW

FOR

THAT

FAVORITE "DAD"

• m000m000moo.m.o on.l.
4M.o

04=0.0111111O 0,
•10.0 411MNO 0

limo Gat Sot

$
IL"I"

0_0oNno0

200

An
Shoo*
14"on 2 OZ. coto•no tor woe
2 oz.
rOdUCtarY

La.

Traveier Gitt Set
PUNK. After
Shave lotion VA oz.
spray Deodorant 1% oz.. To/cum
1% os.
shampoo zuk oz.
How
Tonic
2% 02, Attar
Shove Sian Conditioner Ali

PP4=00 omo osmo
(,IRMO

0411.11.

Scott Towels

•
•

2 mai 66

ruw"..w

SPECIALS
DAD

FOR

=

/

A set Oho ire aware be
seed wed rensemberod. 94
K boo • wide ooleesioe
tombieeable
Isesee
eel
Sedges UgAbon.

ii

474)- 4"E"

04.1."41
11W 4'4.1.
;
74
7
7
EC
0
7
A11 041.111.0
FOR THE FAMIL
Y

C

Joao/
.

'8
81
01
2
88
I

4m0""41111
"
.111
"
11111°411.°4111W'n41IM'"II."4111.°
1
•
0l'
99c

Towels

O 4111...
c'4111..

•

1

77c

SPECIALS

41.1"4111W''
dIMI"Pillih.041.1.0.
FOR ALL
o

2 66c

!

/

o

Pkgs

2-sitr twhipoi
MO 041=1. 4MBO 4=11.0IMO0

Floral

I

.10,0
„1
0.

C
U

00

"Scripto," "Ronson," "Garrity"
iMEI
,U OM 0ONID.

FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY GIFTS

Oz.•

04/1011911O ammo OW 04MW 41111W0

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

SHOP BIG K
* * *
* * * * *

350

A

Famous Brands. Metal
or Plastic. From 1 to 3
DIvi el•d Cantil•
vor
Treys.

um&

I MOM

Yolleropbeto es/ Kinoweedb. Roo.
la his amiss of awry shopos, sass
mod slylos. Imperied briers.

SETS

444

1-gallon can of
'Asp•clal blended fuel for all Coleswan gas

to

OW SPICE GIFT

Tackle Box

88
1

Quality Pipes

I

FUEL

omi
o l!

MEN'S

01111p 4211.,

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FAIHER'S DAY
CARDS

IMM•0EEO.
04MW 0ME. 'ME.0

Viva

:

World-fmaous Coleman quality a
camp stove
Adjustable heat
with stainless steel burnors.

51188

Moab o401111•041111loo4INe

a

...WO 4.1i.0.41M. 'MOP
,
INNIP19.111PP441.11 g

2-Burner

0.1=o.041Ms04.gp.
Peat

4or• For Mr %%winger Comm

0110111y

vow0ions0.

foot safety bilk imesol
1288

AM have nape and
Resonant
spois-prsof nosses.

WASH and WEAR SHOR
TS
Sanforized cotton broadcloth.
Full
cut for comfortable
fit. In caftans,
solid colors or whit* Sises
25-52.

3$fori)35

I

LADDER

for

KNIT BRIEFS
Rib knit cotton briefs that
"give"
with every movement for full-tim
e
comfort Sizes 26-44

00
041•1.(1 %low

C.S.

ALUMINUM EXTENSION

TEE SHIRTS
Soft, cotton knit quarter-seove
shirt.
Long tuck -in, won't ride up.
Sizes:
S, M, L, XL.

•

crew socis.
or crew.

POLAROID FILM
I

$144

for

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
,..:otton Knit. Cut for comfort and
smooth fit. Stays fresh ooking washmg after washing. Sizes 3444.

111111Elk

VIEW 0lailt 4..1.0ITO.0411111.004M. 41111111. U 41E0.0
ollmo

!

Twin-?ok - 2-Pty

101r
it
0/

i

•MOO. o=0.

FOAM CHEST
Double Edge
Blades

PIERSONMA

!

Ve.
o

*/

I
0

i

i

ULTRA-MUTT
CREST
COLGATE
Faintly Sire
Family Sias
Tooth Poste ToothPaste
Too
FamitY
thP:11
1

tEEm
TOO4tyPSOir:te :I

COLGATE
100

13

99c 99.99.99.
57
c1
57
c
11.
10's
57
c
c mo.
410
• •=1. nomm000mpoommon57
iomo0omm000
Davide Woe
Blades

Bbrzs

I

Ustotorolgto, groat to.
arl•b• amil teed

le 011E11.010W 0IMO.04E191.04=001=9.0/MO 0.,10.0emillo0e=0.,,

Mouth Wash

.4=0

0
4MW 0 MEW 0411INO 04•11O04.11,041M•

RIGHT GUARD
SW01'
Deodorant

77

1

ENE.04EEW 0 MEW

.4)
I
/

I

411.1WLI41MIW 1.
1 0'°

0EEE.0 MEM 0IMO

4IMEW

41=0.

41=1.0 4101NO 04INio

120
/
0
/

I

CORONET 2-ply-

'Floral

'ES
,t.$*

BELAIR SHOPPING CENTER
Murray, Ky.

'lois
.50

ACRES_QF_FREE PARKING

I

13

STORE HOURS: 9-9 MON.- SAT. 1-6 SUNDAY '

.•
411NO VW 4111.04=1,0 OIMIW 0at.041119.0411119.04.119.0411.••0411No 4111110 0OlMiloo.adsoilios.04.1110.041.11,041111.0

416.04M.041.0

Reynolds

Fresh rap

Wrap Foil
Pkfits• $100

115 to package

2

Waxed Paper i

3 66c c
rolls

ras $11°°
wise

•

elino 4=1.0411MIO041Mb0oMIMo 041919.0411110041MO04M19.0111111
,.
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Kingswood Subdivision retricUons listed as signed by
Eukley Roberts and Thelma
Roberta.
James 0. Lamb and Polly G.
Lamb to Lee Mansfield Farmer
and Shellia F. Farmer; lot on
South 13th Street.
Rhesa A. Merrett and Oneida
D. Merrett to J. D. Downs and
Beulah Downs; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivision.
F. H. Dunn to Beulah D.
Ray, lot on Highway 94.
Donald E. Horton to Virgil
, Horton; property in
County.
By Abigail Van Buren
Claude L. Miller and Modelle
I
tee. I, CIAK•ge Tabline.41 V News
Miller to William A. Warren
Soil, lax
DEAR ABBY I was born in Vermon
and Carol Ann Warren; prot, wtiere I lived for
aver 50 years Now. owing to ill
perty in Sherwood Forest Subhealth. I am living with a
younger brother in Nevada
division.
RECEIVE CHARTER — Jiirry J. Nix, Lambd
a Chl AlSherwood Forest RestriC.ions
pha national administrative assistant, is
! have had little formal educati
presenting John Trip.
on, and my brother and his
site are both college graduates.
py,
preside
nt
of
the
Murray
Colony of Lambda Chi Alpha fro. listed as signed by William A.
To them, my way of speaking
Wan-en..
tarnity at Murray Stan. Univisrsity,, with this
is hilariously funny Even their
Murray group's
children will repeat something
Rental Investment Co., Inc.,
charter. Looking on is Dr. Ray Mofiald, chairman
I hese said, and the whole family
of the comwill laugh uprogirleady.
to Richard H. James and Ola
munications department, who was • featured
My brother will say, "We're having
speaker at the
company tosight Stick
Mae James, lot on Cardinal
charter banquet.
around They'll get a kick out of hearing
Drive.
you talk" Should I be
flattered' Or should I suggest they
James Walls to Gene Lancharge admission'
she'll outgrow it. but in the meantime, will
I respect my brother and his family
you pray for us"
doll Lochie Faye Landold, and
for their kindness to
ine. laiit how does one keep from
Edwin Thurmond, property on
PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS.
feeling resentment' I
sometimes wonder if others are also
Old Murray-Concord Road.
going thru the same thing,
DEAR PASS: The only problem I see
here is a mother
Affidavitt of descent of W.
and if so. how do they handle it"
who is making a problem where none
, HURT
exists. Let the child
F McCage, died June 21, 1964,
alone %hen Cynthia's sideburns become a
DEAR HURT: la all probability,
liability to HER. to Hartand McCage, Opal Smith,
year brother sod his
together you can find a solution. In the
AFTER THE SHOOTING Mrs. Ethel Kennedy looks stunned as she sees her husband placed
family are net aware ef how yes feel.
and Johnny McCage of Murray,
meantime, I'll pray
Se tell them. Peepi• with
in an ambulance after he was shot in Los Angeles. He is shown lying on
for a better understanding between )
accents. Iseethera. Yankee,
Velma Gilmore of Detroit
the floor of
,ott two.
eastern. midwestera. mod foreigal
the Ambassador Hotel corridor, clutching rosary beads, before arrival of an
Mich., and Joyce Barber of
are fremseatly the objects ef
ambulance.
"eeriesity." away from home. Of
Louisvi
lle.
coarse it is rude and unkind I. laugh
DEAR ABBY Last year we put in a
at mach a person. es en tie
swimm
ing
Thomas Redden, J. G. Wallis,
pool.
disability entitle my children
the laughter may be more from
There are 52 colleges or uniPlease don't get the idea that we are millionaires
amusement than ridicule
We aren't. J H. Shackelford, and L. P.
to any type of educational as- versities in the greater
Boston
We're aist average folks in moderate circum
Hendon to J. H. Shackelford
stances. We like to
sistance'
area.
share our pool with our neighbors, but some
DEAR ABBY Unlike the 14-year
Shacke
Alice
and
lford;
lot
B.
•
A.
people
•
—
•
No.
Only
-old girl whose problem
don't know
children whose
when en.ougb is enough
as a mustache. our 13-sear-old daughte
Sha-Wa Circle Subdivision.
La Paz. Bolivia, the highest
r. Cynthia, has thick.
Q. — I am a World War II parent is rated by VA as 100
We started serving soft drinks to the kids,
black sideburns which are very
Max
Gene
Rogers
and
Ruth
veteran with a 20-year G. I. per cent service-connected dis- capital city in the world is 12,conspicuous
and beer to the
adults,
W. Rogers to Charles Gary insurance endowment
but that didn't last long We did a bigger
I think they look terrible, and when
policy abled and who is permanently 400 feet above sea elevel.
business than
she goes anywhere
Young and Dawn M Young; that will mature
the country club
with me, I make her comb her hair
in a few niod, disabled is entitled to assistto hide them. but Cynthia
lot in Keeneland Subdivision. ths Do I have
New Hampshire is the secFlow can we let our neighbors know that
thinks they look so "neat" she loops
to take the face Eke: Such children—and chilher hair over her ears to
there are days
Thomas G Hunn and Maxine value
dren of veterans who died in ond most industrialized state In
when we've invited guests, and the whole
show them off'
of
the
policy
or
can
I
neighborhood gang is
Hunn of Mayfield to Ardell
service or from service-connect- the nation.
not invited' I know we should not have
Abby. she tries to tell me they are
been so big-hearted last Phillips and Evelyn Phillips of convert this to another type of ed causes
"in" now In fact she
• • •
—are eligible for War
•
insura
nce'
picked up a newspaper at a barber
year
but now that we realize our mistake, what
shop showing an ad of "HIS
should we do? Cap Girardeau. Mo., Wayne
Almost
half
the eligible male
Orphan
s
Educat
ional
Assista
A.
n— You may exchange it
AND HER" sideburns, sold by
Presson and Marjorie Presson
population of Iowa bore arms
some wig-maker in New York
PORTOLA VALLEY
for a policy of lesser cash val- ce benefits
Do they actually make such items,
in the Civil War
of East Prairie, Mo.. lot in
or is it a joke'l
DEAR PORTOLA VALLEY: Fly a little
ue
you
if
present
eviden
ce
of
"flag" on a pole te Panorama Shores Subdivision.
Cynthia boasts that she's the only 7th
grader 'male or
let 'sour neighborii kasivi that Use pool is open
good health. However, this must .
female with genuine sideburns—like
for -all " If yea
Irene Adams and Louise
Dino Martin
be done before the policy ma
plan
a
private party. no flag. Thee educate your
I never thought I would
Sparks
McKenz
of
ie,
Tenn.,
neighbors. It.
and tures
produce a freak like her Maybe
as 'simple as that.
Jane Adams of Huntsville, Ala.,
ATTENTION:
Q. — Is was recently sep
to Ann Herron of Hazel. lots
orated from. service. During ser
in town of Hazel.
DEAR ABBY You Were much too gentle
in your answer to
I wish to take this opportunity
Kenneth Byron Cromwell to vice I was treated for a OM
the teen ager who looked her mother
dition that has now flared up
in the eye with hate and Sindin
Jobs,
R
Loretta
Jr.,
and
to thank my many friends and cussaid. "I DON'T OWE YOU A.NYTHING
I DIDN'T ASK TO BE Jobs, property on Martins Cha- again Can I get treatment from
BORN*
tome
VA'
rs for the big response I have
pel Road
If she were my daughter, I would have
A — In all probability you
recieved since becoming affiliated
said, "That's night,
and I didn't HAVE to raise you either
can You should amity to the
I could have sent you to
Salt Laze City was named
with the T.V. Service Center. I am
Veterans Admirustration for an
an orphanage"
the capital of Utah in 1894
ALBUQUERQUE
examination and determination
truly happy .to be aboard and look• • •
Everybody has a priallieni
Education is the biggest that your condition is service
,.a('s years` For a prrsimsal
ing forward to serving you in the
regity write se Abby. Bei MM, Las Aageles. Cal.,
busines
s of the Texas state connected Once this has been
Ma and
future.
government. receiving 44 cents accomplished, you should have
amebae a stamped. sen-asigressed envelope.
no trouble getting treatment !
of every revenue dollar
Thank You,
• • •
from VA.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. . -HOW TO HAVE A
LOVELY
Signed....
Q
—
I
am
veteran
a
with
a
About 71.000 civilians work
WEDDING," SEND Si.Sa TO ABBY. BOX
gang. LOS
for the Army and Air Force service-connected condition, reANGELES. CAL WM
Bobby H. Wilson
Exchange Service throughout cognized by VA as-60 per cent
disabling. Does this degree of
ihe world
fore slumbering You can heip
Fide Likes Bed
by giving your dog hts own
Of His Own
seNEW YORK .UP! — 'Dogs curity blanket to mum around
to
his
heart's content Any old
c to make their own beds,"
-vs the Dog Owner's Guidance clean terry towel, piece of
• rvice Association -It can be blanket or worn sweater will
wfficult if they have a cushion do If you use a sweater be
I or a regular dos bed to sleep sure to cut off the buttons and
alit open the sleeves
T1
MO N. 4th
Phase 753-8544
The dogs need something to James Buchanan was the only
mole to their satisfaction be- unmarried president of the
United States

ljean.

Brother Ridicules

Funny-talking Sister

way

Callo-

Veterans Questions
and Answers

•

•

•

•

SPECIAL

20% Discount on all
Nursery? Stock
JUNE ONLY

To make room for new stock
arriving soon.

Shirley Garden
Center

*41-**************************
********
111

telt
i
ff?S It

!SHOPPING FOR A COLOR Rd
IF SO. DON'T FORGET THE

TV SERVICE CENTER
HOME OF BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHE
S TVs & STEREOS.
WHERE YOU GET THE BEST OF
SERVICE - PLUS HIGH QUAL
ITY.

ONLY CURTIS-MATHES OFFERS THE

8 YEAR PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Not 1, not 2, but 8 Years

'NO BRAG

JUST FACTS'

Big trade-in allowance on your good quality TVs.
LOW BANK RATES

"WE TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4 th Street Phone 153-5865

Hafford Janes — Owner

Bobby H. Wilson — TV Technician
•

•
MEN

-

eeeemmannaresanso---

•
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fice on or before 12:00 o'Clock formation
to D. Anne, Route 4.
Noon, June 20th.
1TC Bowling Green, Ky. 42101.
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
J-10-C
WANTED TO RENT
for couples only June 1st. Can
WANTED
to rent a nice, twobe seen after 4:00 any afternoon at Dill's Trailer Court. MARRIED COUPLE (no chil- bedroom house within 5 miles
dren)
from
out
of
state need of Murray city limits. Have refCall 753-2930.
T-F-C 4
room furnished apartment erences. Call 527-9272.
J-8-C
FREE YOURSELF of unwanted and parking space near Murray
hair, the quick painless way. State Campus by Sept. 1st STUDENTS PROTEST
shopping center. Will sell with 1984 CHEVY II, 2-door
CUTS
hardtop. ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1844 Olive 114 ACRE FARM, 3 miles west Call Edith's Beauty Shop for Write to Robert Scribner, GenFOR SALM
VIENNA ORD - About 1,500
or without furniture. Priced Six cylinder, standard transmiseral
Delivery,
Murray,
Ky.
3-8-C from Highway 94 and on black appointment. Phorri 753 3969.
Street. Call 753-1863.
high school and university stureasonable. Also 1 portable con- sion. Call 753-7725.
J-7-P
J-8-C
WV 11-point 5 ft Cutter with crete mixer.
3-7-C
top Highway 1346, modern 4dents protesting educational
Call 753-3796. 3-8-P
-BEDROOM
garage
apartment,
2
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
LOT on Lakeway Shores Phone living room, kitchen. Available room house, 3 barns, fenced ELECTROLUS SALES Si Ser- WANTED: Small house or large cuts caused by a teacher shortsolid tail wheel, $323.00 Also BEIGE LACE DRESS with jack- 436-5675.
3-12-C July 1st. Couples only. Call 4/12- and sowed to permanent pas- vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. apartment, nice, furnished. For age marched on the Austrian
new 3' pull-type models, used et. Size 16. Call 753-4838. J-8-C
Ministry
Friday
J•41-P ture, plenty stock water, about M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, young couple without children. Education
pick-up and pull-type models.
NICE 15% FOOT wood boat. 8594 after 6:00 p. m.
90 acres open land, approxi- Lynnville,
There
no
was
violence.
Call
753-8111,
Ky.
ANTIQUE
H-June-29-C
J-7-C
ROCKER,
$15; good Fully caulked, 35 HP Evinrude. FURNISHE
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753mately
apartment
for
$500.00. government pay
D
used refrigerator, $15.00; two Like new. 3-bedroom
4892.
house, girls or married couple. Call meat. Priced $20,000.00. Claude POSITION OPEN-Applications WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom
June-8.0
stereos, records, posters, etc. large den, large living
The official State Flower of
room, 753-8149.
L. Miller, Realtor, Phone 753- for Public Health -Ntirse can be home in Murray or between Massachuse
tts is the MayflowNEW AND USED tires. Tractor Must sell! 811 Vine, phone 753- Large kitchen and dining room..
5084 or 753-3059.
picked up at Calloway County Highways 94 and 121. Send in- er
3-8-C
.14-P Lots of cabinet and closet space. SMALL BUSINESS building, lodata repaired. Speedy service. 7476.
Health Department to fill va
3
_Mason Tractor Co., Phone 753- 1965
FORD XL convertible. A good table top gas range and cated at 4th and Sycamore, -BEDROOM HOUSE, utility, cancy in Murray. See R. L. CoMIR
June-8-C One-owner, sharp car. Call 753- an almost new cook out grill. next door to Honda Motor Sales. dining, kitchen, bath, electric oper at the Health Department
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Reasonable rent. Baxter Bil- heat, near shopping center, col- between 8:00 a. m. and 4:30
3-11-C Will sell reasonable. Call 753FLUFFY soft and bright as 4516 after 5:00 p. m.
lege,
753and
753-5817
brey,
phone
or
city
7727.
park. Shown by p. in. from this date until June
3-8-P
EOM Eiramari
new. That's what cleaning rugs 100
3-74 appointment. Phone 753-3895 or 10, 1968.
x 150 LOT in Kingswood
ACROSS
1257.
5-11egin
r_111U unvos CIMN
3-6-C
will do when you use Blue Subdivision
AKC
REGISTERE
D
Dachshund
6-Girl
Scout
753-3514.
. Call 753-4516 afnmailom eingiEW
I-Whereeithal
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer ter 5:00
FOUR
the
APARTMEN
for
TS
puppies.
Nine
(abbr
)
weeks
old, $35.00.
JONES DRIVE IN will be clos- 6-Visnce
p. m.
SOIDDI1
3-11-S
$1. Big K.
7-Above
3-8-C
Call 753-7845.
CUM 301T1 USW
ed Thurs., June 6 through Wed., 11-Opening move
3-8-C summer. Vacant June 1. MarHEMP WANTED
8-Dawn goddess
USED FURNITURE-bunk beds,
clean.
EICia
couples
boys.
ried
Nice
or
OGY2131121
June 12 for vacation. Reopen 12-Trails
• TWO CUBIC FOOT office size
9.Soaks up
tic 67111:1
oi 00
dressers and other items. See COLOR TV, used; Motorola Everything furnished. Reason- WANTED: Auto body
June 13.
J-11-C 14-Preposition
man,
exrefrigerator, good for camp- at 304
Cflf:Hlti
10
.Three-base
LIM
hit
stereos,
'
INICI
,
Tom
Lonardo
Piano able rates. Call 753-5617 or 753- cellent pay, good working conN. 4th or call 753-8149.
15-Three-banded
MOW unm 7.VIDO
II Massive
ing. 16 ft refrigerator freezer.
Co. Across from Post Office, 1257.
armadillo
VISIT THE ANTIQUE HOUSE
H-J-7-C ditions. Call 753-7117,
J-7-P
ROOM COT
13-Sedate
3-7-C 303 East
Phone 753-6151.
J-8-P
Paris, Tenn.
H-1TC
Main Street. See the 17.Part of fireplace 16-Chsers
U9VMUN WIMMUU
18-Eminet
PIANO NEEDS HOME. We'll
1967 10' WIDE 2-bedroom 'trail- WE HAVE OPENINGS for
new
gift
COO
department.
IADUOIS (300
We
buy
19-Commorsplac•
15 FT SPEEDLINER boat, mo- transfer this
2
20-Macaw
lovely spinet to CONN ORGAN, used; Motorola er. Married couple. Private. Call shortorder cooks, also 2
MO 0=00 EOM
sell and trade antiques. Book. 23.Resort
21-Tears
waittor, and trailer. Good condition. responsible
party. You can save radios. Tom Lonardo Piano Co 753-4481.
3-7-C resses. Will pay above
22-Regions
average cases, walnut and glass, built 24-Roman tyrant
Call 753-2340.
3-6-C over $300.00 by assuming small Across from Post Office, Paris,
25-Fer1ile spots in
26-following
your
to
specification
wages.
s.
J-15-C
Kentucky
Lake
38-Heavy cord
Lodge
54Music- as
dwelling,
905
desert
second
H-1TC 2-BEDROOM
1984 CHEVROLET 2-door hard- payment contract. Write before Tenn.
----40-Class
-Restaurant,
written
Aurora,
Ky.
Call
Olive, Available July 1st. Call
27-Arrows
28 Chinese mile
TERMITES?
we
send
Call
truck.
Ward
Termite
Home
Office,
top. Factory air, power steer41 Sends forth
57-Printer's
474-2259.
3-6-C for free estimate. All
BALDWIN
ORGAN,
30Anon
used;
29-Test
753-3415
Mobefore
5
and
m.
p.
Joplin
work
Piano,
Joplin, Mo. 3-7-P
44 Pertaining to the
guarmeasure
ing, 283 engine. Local one own32 Lasso
31 Impaled
torola color TV's. Tom Lonardo 753-1299 after 5 p. m.
Navy
J-8-P WOMAN TO STAY with lady anteed. Five year contracts. 33-form
55-A continent
er car. Dr. J. D. Outland, phone NINE POINTER
34 Nursenetwork
er Russian
17
Protective
ditch
bird dog pups. Piano Co. Across from Post Of(abbr
)
recuperating from surgery, light Five room house treated, $65:01,
753-1691.
36-Diminishes
3-6-P See at 309 North Fourth street fice, Paris, Tenn.
49 Shout
60 Printer's
11-1TC REAL ESTATE FOR SALE house work. Salary, room
Ward Pest Control, 1812 College "3
36
5".pions.
rHum
is
ior
.urga
37-Responsible
rn rment
52-Girl's name
and
3-7-C
A GOOD 3-bedroom frame or call 753-3104.
BY OWNER, nice 2-bedroom meals. Phone 753-6030 after Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
I
MI 3 4
5 :::::$0
house and furniture, has elec- MODERN FOUR7
10 :19
July-11-P
FOR RENT
frame house on 2 acres of land. 5:00 p. m.
TFNC
BEDROOM,
•••
42-Threefoed
ti-ic heat. Located on a nice $3,500.
a'
Insulated, electric heat, large
sloth
Carpet, paneling, airBUS TIRE BIDS
KO 1 2
INTAKE
13
RECEPTION
IST
shady lot close to school and conditioning,
U•U
for
U
43 Surgical thrillML: ill
furniture. Elec- ROOMS FOR boys. One block bath. Just off Highway, %-mile Murray Mental
441{
The Calloway County Board 4S-Stalk
Health, Center.
all
1
5 15 IIII
16 all4X:: ii IIIIIIII
tric heat, insulated, 1% acre. from campus. Summer rates. north of Hazel. Art Lavender, Required
high quality typing, of Education is asking for bids 44-Obstruct
XIIM4,.;.!
3-8-C
On blacktop, three miles down Will take fall applications. Pri- Phone 492-8287.
ill
19
dictation, ability to meet peo on tires. All tires are to be 4S-Pay beck
The Kentucky Farmer Pottertown Road. .1 Robinson. vate entrance. Phone 753-5788 ROMAN BRICK HOUSE. 8 ple well. Available immediate- grade A Nylon highway tread in SO-Southern
24
June-24C rooms, on 1% acres of land ly. Call 753-6622 for
25 626
blackbird
J-11-P or 753-2555.
& W-shln.ton National
UUU27 irig 28
interview. the following sizes: 750 x 20- SI-African tribe
x
825
20-900
Insurance Company
20.
x
Also
snow
29
DANELECtRO Bass Guitar and TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- with pony barn. 2 miles south
3-7-C
33-Night before
tires in the same sizes and
3° alaNlaillIn 111111
Gibson amplifier. Good condi- partment with kitchen-den com- of Murray on 541 Highway.
(el.)
33
needs representatives to tion.
quality
SERVICES
bids
•IN OA
All
to
be
OFFERED
Board
•••••..;•',.:
in
.
55-latin
$25,000.00.
bination.
Patton Realtor,
340.
Private
entrance,
carPhone
753-4490.
3-7-P
4
55!
.55!
call on farm customers in
.
0;!*
Office by 12 o'clock noon, July
coniurictien
753-1738; Fulton E. Young, ownpeted
air-conditio
and
ned.
36 37
For
40 el
Calloway and surrounding
1TC SA-Serfs
girls or couple only. Available er 753-4946.
3-8-C MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan- 1, 1968.
59-Changes
counties. Neeo person to 1962 CHRYSLER 300, 4-door, for
42
W.V
'
. 43
itor Service, Commercial InAC 45
summer and fall semester. REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
GASOLINE BIDS
61.11abyionien hero
train as district manager white. All power, air, excellent Located
.
! 3- dustrial, Residential. Call beSo. 13th St., Kel- bedroom newly decorated house
47 :IP: 411
The Calloway County Board 62-South American 46
Must be ready to go to work conditn. Call 753-1787. J-8-C ley Pest 100
49
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
animal
Trc on So 15th., vicinity
Control.
ceisig
!
,:!se2
of
Education
will
receive
Write: H. A. laps, 3606
bids
of super
4
. 33
ig.::
32 f
June-27-C on gasoline to be delivered at
PONTIAC Bonneville. Full
111111
.54 4433
DOWN
Jefferson Street, Owensbere, 1963
markets.
FURNISHE
8
NEW
apartments,
D
Priced
i
,000-00.
power, factory air, new tires.
the School Bus Garage. Bid
Ky. 42301.
38
1 Way
ill
1 Excellent condition Best offer. air-conditioned. Williams Apart. 20 ACRES on 1346 Highway. HOUSE PAINTING done by colj39
2 Printer's
UUIU
Fenced,
753outbuilding
s, large lege student, reasonable rates. forms may be secured at the
3-7-cI Call 7534123
OW
MUSLIM
ol
3-8-C manta, So. 16th St. Phone
Kc8.6M
Board Office, 200 South 8th
0.•..
3 Hindu garment
8880.
July-1-C pond, only asking $5,000.00. Call 753-8593 between 9:00 a. m. Street
'4%=I
gg
and returned to the Of4 East Indian palm
and 1:00 o. m.
3-10-C
hstr. by
ruled Feitur, Firm:1state. Inc
6
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'%T.ALLEY '

Peanuts*
ULAIS COMING
SEE YOu ?I
AFTEI? ALL734ESE
YEARS?

cTO

A new Western thriller
AA' BY RICHARD POOLE

•

From the Doubleday A Co. Dorsi. Copyright 0 19111 Les
Z. Wells. Distributed by King restores Syntheses.

•

WM•T MAE HAPPENED
Within hours of buying Hobe
Terrell s Tumbling T ranch. ()mg
Corwin heard gunflre and found
Amanda Zane being shot at by
hidden gunmen Rescued. Amanda
•splained the situation In Wyoming's Sinus Valley A range war
was pitting small ranchers. Including Amanda, against the huge Bar
T owned by Vale Edwards and
run by his foreman. Bart Yates
Seek tng to understand fully the
Auk factors before committing
'himself. Corwin rode to see Edwards He was surprised by Diana
• Edwards Vale's daughter, who disarmed him at gunpoint. She took
him to her father
with Tates
present
CHAPTER 8
REG CORWIN told Vale Edwards and his daughter,
Diana, "I don't want to get in
any range war. I'm peaceful by
nature and, besides, a range
war would break me certain. I
it
.won't line up with gunhawks-small ones or big ones."
"Maybe you'll have to."
-All / ask is to be left akin.,
I won't take sides against you-

G

or for you. either. I'll do all I
can to be neighborly. I promise
it." His voice deepened. "I won't

ride an inch or spend a bullet
helping you against someone
else."
Yates leaned forward, hand'home face hawklike. "But you
would help others--"
"Against you? No. I'm going
to tell them exactly what I told
you. If you're fighting them, or
they're pushing you. whichever
Tumbling T will take no part'
or hand'
"How about Rocking Chair?"

(

Is another"
"How about the sheriff"
"Sioux Valley's big. So we
. Protect ourselves. The little
itpreads have gone together to
Creak Bar Y by driving off

beef; burning line shacks.- that's
happened to us If we
7litforced
• and
to sell, the Terrell.,
Rails could divide our range between 'em and have a rich graze
for

a

quarter

of

what

it's

worth."
Greg had never heard of such
A situation but it could happen.
AOn the other hand. Amanda

by Charles M. Schulz
HOW CAN 514E DO TI-US TO
YOU ? DoEsper SHE REALIZE
THE AGONY SHE'S Pu1TIN6
11141/64? HA5N'T 54'4E DONE
ENOUGH HARM ALREAN ?

I DON'T EVEN KNOW
(.0140 LILA IS

Zane and Cal Weber had told a Greg deferred answers
until, the

different story of harassment
by Bar Y. Someone lied. The
question was who? Those hidden rifles yesterday Bar Y as
Amanda Zane said? Greg looked at Vale Edwards and had his
doubts.
Edwards said, "Corwin, I'll
gamble on your word. You'll
have no trouble from Bar Y so
long as we know we're having
no trouble from you. But Bart
and our riders will keep an eye
on you until we're sure that if

you ain't a friend, you're not

bay stabled, the

two men went

into the ranch house kitchen
"You've been up to something and I'd guess at Bar Y"
"I made a deal with Vale Ed-

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

"I didn't sell out. So far as
Bar Y La concerned, we stay on
peaceful

here

They

won't

bother us."

straight as I have to you."
"Good luck to you."
• • •
Now almost to the mouth of
the pass. Greg felt free to look
back down the elope toward the
distant ranch. He could not dim tinguish the minute figures
Imck there, but guessed that the
one near the fence was Yates
and the one on the porch might
be
Diana. He straightened,
urged-the horse at a faster trot
into the pass. Diana Edwards
probably had every man in the
Valley looking long and hard at
her one time or another

er,./..v,y.,

DON'T FORGET
YOUR PRAYERS

"If you throwed in with them,
they'd better send gunhawks
an over to keep the
rest of the
valley off us."

enemy."
-That's all I asked."
"Point is you got other neighbora that might figure if you
ain't for them, you're against
How will you handle
'ern
them?".
"I don't know, other than talk

&_.

Greg told Cal about the arrangement he had made. Cal
listened, stiff with anger until

his body slowly relaxed and his
expression changed to one of
uncertain suspicion. He shook
his head from time to time but
Greg finished the story.
Early the next morning, Greg
saddled and rode out of the
ranch yard, leaving Cal mending the barn fence. The sun was
dawn-golden and the air crisp,
no clouds in the sky. As he
passed the Bar Y road, he looked off to where it plunged into
the hills. He thought of yesterday's meeting with the feeling
Vale Edwards would abide by
the
understanding
they
had
reached. Then, thinking of Diana, Greg had a fleeting regret
that the understanding did not

stranger typified the situation
in Sioux Valley. Yates had been
right when he said no angels
lived in this paradise
Closer now, Greg saw a slenBeyond the hills, he came der man about mid - thirties,
onto the main valley road, fol- with a wiry body, face shaded
lowed along It until he came to by a battered Stetson brim.
the Tumbling T sign. He drew They were within a few yards
reign, looked back the way he of one another and Greg caught
had come. seeing Yates and the suspicious gleam of narVale Edwards again. His tawny rowed eyes, and angular Jaw
eyes, hard for the moment, re- and slash of a mouth below a
tyinea to the sign. Perhaps his long, straight nose
Greg gave a courteous nod.
nrme never would replace Hobe
Terralls?
With a growling "Howdy."
sound he turned the hay into
"Hey' Ain't you the new ownthe ranch road.
er of Tumbling T? ... Thought
Cal Weber came up as Greg so. I'm Hal Stern, foreman ot
rode into the yard. The old man Anchor."
was bursting with questions but (To Be' Continued
Tomorrow)
and examined it. Only the belt
and the holster had taken the
road dust. There was not so
much as a speck in the mechaniem of the gun.

1 Prom thi• DoublecLii & Cii no,el Copwieht.r 1965 1. I' IF
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"Sold out! You mean to say

Greg dismissed her from his extend to socializing
Ahead, he could see a line of
mind but a second later saw
Diana asked suddenly,
Her question and tone sur- Amanda Zane's dark, flashing trees crowding another range of
prised Greg but he demanded, eyes and almost felt the J)5. low hills, making a dark green
in the distance. Hobe
''How's Rocking Chair different sure of her slender body within
his arm as. in memory, they Terrell had said the town lay
Uxcept I met Amanda Zane?"
Diana didn't answer, merely rode-double away from the am- beyond.
As he approached the trees,
watched Greg as Yates said, Wish. Amanda -- Distna T- how
"Why should we believe you?" different could two womn be? he caught a flicker of moveVale Edwards shifted painful- Amanda Zane strongly hinted ment. A moment later a rider
broke out into sunlight, riding
ly. "Wait a minute, Bart. May- of trouble at this point.
• • s
toward him. Greg's right hand
be we should. As it rtands, we
A metallic glitter in the road dropped to his side, fingers
have to watch 'em all. If Corwin keeps his word, that's one drove both women from his brushing the leather of his holstretch of our boundary we mind. He dismounted and picked titer. He did not slacken the
won't have to watch. Beef won't up his gunbelt that Diana Ed- bay's stride. The approaching
wards had forced him to drop. rider sat tall and straight and
":111sappeou• in that direction."
asked, "You've
lost He buckled it about his waist, Greg suddenly realLsed that this
' Greg
, pulled the Colt from the holster tense, suspicious meeting of A
beef?"

Yates swung around. "Plenty
of it arid we aim to stop it - buy up baling - wire spreads
around us is one way. Use guns
to check trouble on our range

. . ,„,

id

Abbie 'N Slats
by R. Van Buren
MI}

I'LL FIND HIM FAT'S L•
THE LAST THING I 00::

DOC SAM LEFT THIS NOTE, IT
SAYS..
"GOOD-BYE, KIT...HAD TO PULL OUT
DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES
BEYOND MY CONTROL,
I'LL NEVER COME
SACKL SO YOU PEOPLE
BETTER TRY TO
LOCATE ANOTHER.
DOCTOR.

• I.

WHERE
TO,
MA'M 2

r

AS FAR FROM HERE
AS YOU CAN GETAND FAST.?

IS SHE
GONE 7

DOC SAM:::
,

Lil' Abner
by Al Capp
HIM MERELY
SIT THAR AN'
STARE AT PHONE-

Weil, Dant!tinkled by King lrimturen Syndicate.

•

4.1

r-

-THEN
HE
STARES
AT US-

-THEN
HE
STARES
ATLA
AGIN-
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ma Frank, Calloway, fourth;
Creeping Record
Curriculum in Outdoor Ethics
Jordanian immigrant accused of
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